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:THE WEEKLY WORLD. The victeeitudee of journalism are 
often exemplified dn this Province. The 
World had occasion to mention that 
trouble had arisen between Mr. 
Northey, editor of the Kootenay Mail, 
and the directors of that journal. The 
latest to hand Is from the Kamloops 
Sentinel: The Kootenay Mail-Nor they 
trouble is an absorbing topic of con
versation. As started last week Mr. 
Northey appeared before the beak of 
the law charged with trespass, and the 
case was adjourned for eight days. 
Instead of quitting the printing com
pany's premises Mr. Northey remained 
In possession until Saturday morning 
and published an edition of the paper 
setting forth his grievances, as also 
those of R. H. Lee and Mies E. Swift, 
who each contributed letters. Quite a 
number of copies were put in circula
tion, hurt about 300 were retained in 
the office for future use. Mr. Northey 
went for a few seconds into his resi
dence, adjoining the office, and upon 
returning found the door locked and 
the directors in possession. They, 
thereupon, undertook, with Mr. Vail, 
as editor, the task of getting out the 
regular edition of the paper, which ap
peared late in the evening, and con
tained an apology for the unauthor
ized copy of the morning. The late 
editor is backed up by a considerable 
number of persons in town, and H is 
understood has the support financially 
of several parties who feel aggrieved 
at some judicial proceeding in times 
past.

«peed âbout 7 .r AFT!F
* *—The German Chancellor does not ac

cept “conscience money” as compla
cently as the British Government. 
Somebody In Frankfort recently sent 
1750 marked in that way, and the treas
ury has issued a public notice calling 
upon the offender to disclose himself, 
failing which he is warned that he 
will have to pay over again If he is 
discovered, besides rendering himself 
liable to prosecution for defrauding 
the revenue.
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Eburne, March M.—The weaker still

«well on with tihe ploughing. Considerable 
grain bas already been eown; some have 
potatoes planted. This has been one of 
the earliest springs on record. The ground 
is In better condition for planting and 
seeding now than it was last year. A 
good deal of old meadow land Is being 
ploughed up for eeeding, no doubt owing 
to the small, comparatively speaking, 

the demand for bay. On that account, I pre
sume, the farmers are going tax more 
tor grain than hay this year. We may 

well be prepared for high prices in 
hay next fall. —The friends of A. Mc
Rae xfill be glad to hear of his Improved 
health. He is *111 at the hospital, but 

very much better, according to last 
accounts, so that we" hope to bear that 
toe will soon be on the farm folly re
stored to health. —Mrs. Jas. McMym 
is in a very precarious condition, but 
anxious friends trust for a change Iqt 
the better soon. —Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Smith and family are convalescent. 
Measles’take a far greater hold on adults 
than children in most cases, so it is much 
worse for those who were not fortunate 
enough to have toad them In youth. —It 
Is regretted to record the death of Mrs. 
Pen nock, of Sea Island. The family re
cently left‘Mr. Brlghouse's farm for the 
purpose of making a home of their own, 
they having bought a place with that 
intention. Man proposes, but God dis
poses, otherwise, how mysterious at 
times are the ways of Providence. The 
community mourns with Mr. Pennock 
and children in their bereavement. Rev. 
Mr. Irvin, of the Church of England, 
preached a funeral sermon on Sunday

cation in the Methodist church on Sun
day last, morning and evening. There 
was a service of song on both occasions, 
which were well attended. —The W. C. 
T. U. hâve requested Rev. Mr. Green 
to preach to the young people and chil
dren especially on behalf of temperance 
on Sunday next, the 24th Inst. They 
would hke to see as many of the young 
folks of Sea Island present as can con
veniently attend. —The pile driver has 
completed Its work for the Provincial 
cannery and all is now serene for the 
carpentering, etc. r-Gilley’s pile driver 
is busy at work on Holt & Robertson’s 
cannery, Terra Nova. —I hear that Mr. 
McBride has called a meeting In the 
town ball of young lovers of music for 
the, purpose of organizing a band; they 
have all the Instruments necessary for 
their use. When I say young lovers of 
music, I mean, of course, our male 
friands. We wish them success, and 
hope soon to have the pleasure of hear
ing them discourse sweet music. We 
won't know ourselves when we have a 
brass band in our midst; we shall be 
“away up out of sight,” to use the boys’ 
expression. —James Rothwlll is now man
ager of Mr. Todd’s farm (late Alcock's), 
and If anyone can make it pay James 
should. We wish him luck. —The horti
cultural department, Victoria, has ad
vertised a meeting to be held at 8tev- 
oston on the 26hh Inert. All frlut growers 
or those interested should attend the 
meeting to hear what the speaker will 
have to say, as it is very important, 
and Should be to our advantage to hear 
and know what is best to be done to 
eradicate the fruit pests which are be
coming so destructive to our gardens 
and orchards. I think it would be well 
also if a meeting could be held in Rich
mond town hall. The Government should 
be encouraged in the efforts put forth 
for the benefit of the fruit growers by 
their presence in goodly numbers. —Ru
mor has it that one ot the cloth may 
get himself into a libel suit If he Is 
not more guarded; he should be careful 
Whalt he says. A slanderous tongue is 
a very bad member. It is really too bad 
When false reports are spread about 
people quite unreservedly. —Both sides 
of politics have held their meetings here. 
The Liberal-Conservatives had theirs 
on Friday last. Not much interest to 
taken as yet. I presume that when the 
candidates are named there will be more. 
—pon’t forget the grand concert and 
opening of the Oddfellow's hall on Tues
day, the 26th Inst, 
gour are back on
are being extended a hearty welcome. 
—We are looking forward every week for 
thé promised detailed Statement of the 
auditor’s report, but have not yet seen 
nor heard of it. Why the delay? We 
expect to have It published in both pa
pers, so that parties taking them may 
each have the benefit of reading it for 
themselves.
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'nera to De liable for „ 
Itlng from their cows break- 

in* Into proper tntilosuree during day 
time. The petition wae referred to the 
Police committee for report.

Lawrence Williamson has caused to be 
issued a summons against the Corpora
tion of the city of New Wests 
claiming $750 for damages for p 
injuries sustained by him
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is Impossible to offer the farmers 
anything like what people call protec
tion, because It Is neither our market 
nor that of the United States which 
controls the iworid, but that of Eng
land, says the London Advertiser.

The Hamilton Spectator says that 
the Patrons, who immediately after 
the general elections were In a posi
tion to hold the balance of power In 
the Ontario Legislature, and to enforce 
legislation in the line of certain re
forms which they proposed, have now 
taken their place as an annex to the 
Mowat Government

It
the1*- NO CAUSE FOR TROUBLE. ST. PATBIIof
any one it 
at night

Those who are endeavoring to Incite 
the worst passions of the people of 
Canada of divided faiths should be 
frowned down by thinking men and 
women, and their wild talk ridiculed. 
The great question which the Cabinet 
is now dealing with is purely constitu
tional In its character, and must be 
dealt with unprejudicedly. If the con
tentions of the Roman Catholic mino
rity in Manitoba are wrong it Is safe' 
to conclude that they will not prevail; 
If right Justice will be done in 
the premises. The matter is not one of 
politics, nor should it be made the 
football of designing tricksters; it is 
far removed from that sphere and is 
being dealt with according to the pro
cedure which governs this law-abiding 
country. That the minority have 
claims in the matter the highest court 
in the Empire has declared—the Judi
cial Committee of the Privy Council— 
and it were strange if those who vaunt 
thely loyalty most were the last to re
cognise the decrees of that supreme 
tribunal The Government has the 
sympathy in this crisis of patriotic 
citizens of both parties who have the 
assurance that the Ministry will dis
charge Its duties fearlessly and in the 
best interests of the State. While there 
la a vast difference of -opinion In con
nection with the difficult school prob
lem throughout the Dominion, and an
gry feelings have been aroused, we 
must not -forget that the strong arm 
of the law will smite those who fall to 
obey Its mandates. It were as if. two 
persons went to trial, and because 
either failed to obtain what he thought 
to be his due he should at once Insti
tute an era of anarchy. Thus resolu
tions are prepared breaching anything 
but a charitable, not to say Christian, 
spirit, and a religious order that num
bers amongst Its ranks some of the 
brightest minds Canada has produced, 
like Drummond and Kenny, has been, 
in Imagination, summarily expelled by 
a few enthusiastic but very foolish 
persons. These talk tolerance 
and display the grossest intol
erance. There Is plenty of room 
in this virgin young land for members 
of all the various denominations, and 
unless wihere the clovfen foot of strife 
is Inserted they live peacefully togeth
er, kind friends and helpful neighbors, 
enjoying each other’s society, and hop
ing at last to reach the same goal. We 
have no idea what the result of the 
deliberations going on to-day at Ot
tawa will be; In any event it shofild 
be satisfactory as expressing the voice 
of authority.
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-New Westminster, March 18.—The pub

lic sdhool Children are making gratify
ing advancement in singing under Mr. 
Rush-ton's tuition. It -was two or three 
year's since J. B. Kennedy, M. P. P„ 

then a member of the school 
board of trustees first advocated the 9n- 

’ traduction of occasional singing 1

The Society 
chants’ 
Success 
Who we 
Said.

•who• •> •
There is a strike against the hospi

tals in Vienna. In Austria the prlvarte 
doctor is almost unknown, as nearly 
everybody belongs to a medical club, 
by which, on payment of a trifle, medi
cal attendance is furnished whenever 
required. These clubs have had an 
agreement with the public hospitals to 
give admission to sick members for 36 
cents a week. The hospitals are now 
trying to raise the rate to 50 cents per 
week and the clubs have struck 
against them.

• • *
A small colony of about 40 lepers has 

been established In Villnisk, in Eastern 
Siberia. At present the lepers are 
housed under tents, but huts are to be 
built for them in the spring, 
Government has granted th 
ment an annual subsidy of 7,000 rubles, 
which will enable provision to be made 
for 100 lepers. Those of the inhabi
tants of the settlement who are still 
able to work engage in gardening, fish
ing and even hunting. A church for 
their special accommodation is in 
course of construction.

or five weeks will then remain
>np

irtto the public schools of this cKy. After 
awhile he succeeded in inducing hie co- 
trustees to give the subject an experi
mental (triad. The results were such 
as to -lead to am Increased appropriation 
being made for the purpose of providing 
for more frequent lessons. Mr. Rushtoo 
now gives the schtottare attending the 
central schools half an hour’s instruction 

'twice
of the dlty have at least one practice 
a week. It is evident that the trustees 
are now fully alive to the beneficial re
sults singing produces, and It is not un
likely that as soon as they cam do so 
they will make provision for additional 
singing lessons. Drill iwtffl be the next 
thing. Naturally many object to the 
introduction of matters Which may seem 
to them to be outside the ordinary re
quirements of the children of the public 
schools, but When one they realise the 
excellent resuOt attending these they will 
most heartily approve cf them.

gion, .and still leave some time for work at 
more southerly on the homewardpoints

businessalleged negligence of the defendants. expedition is In the hands of Emil Diebltsch 
2,014 Twelfth street N. W., Washington, D. 

As the vessel to be secured will com-
Plaintiff claims that on or about 19th* 
December Oast, whilst lawfully walking 
along Douglas street, between Columbia 
and Front streets, he was injured by a

c.The Ministers at Ottawa would en
joy a more serenely calm spirit If they 
could assure themselves of the confi
dence and esteem of the party which 
they profess to represent, says the 
Montreal Herald. The humiliation to 
which they are hastening will be re^ 
ferred to many curious causes; but 
these common consent will assign to a 
foremost place the disfavor in which 
the Ministers themselves are 
among the business men of the coun-

fojrtably accommodate only a email party, no 
one who does not represent a contribution of 
$1,000 to the fund can be permitted to go 
on the trip. • Mrs. Peary Is- personally tak
ing an active part In the enterprise. It is 
believed that many of the public, who admire 
the brilliant work Mr. Peary has done, and 
who hope the campaign he is now beginning 
will add further rich results, will contribute, 
in large or small measure, to this movement 
to bring the explorer home.

Of
projecting «plank, wrongfully and negli
gently placed on the sidewalk, or allow
ed to remain there, which caused him 
to fâfll violently to the ground, dislocat
ing his shoulder and otherwise severely 
injuring him. The special damage plain
tiff states to have been medical atten
dance, $90; hospital fees $2.50; three 
m«on~ha’ loss of wages, $75; three months’ 
board, $54; total $221.50. The matter was 
referred to rthe «city solicitor, for his 
attention thereto.

of
a. week and the smaller schools,I:

u

held
A CONFESSION.

It was the general opinion that in 
the murder trial at St. Thomas, Ont., 
Hendershott would -be acquitted, and 
.only Welter found guilty ot the Mld- 
dlemarch murder. In such event Wel
ter had prepared a confession, which 
was to be read before sentence was 
passed. This confession follows: Hen
dershott himself and young Hender
shott, the victim, visited Wardell 
Woods, on the day of the tragedy, all 
arrangements to kHl the victim having 
been made. Young Hendershott was 
bending down at a pool In which the 
crown rone»„a„q the bloody axe was 

a drink. Then Welter 
blows on the head which 

killed him. Before death ensued the 
deceased had run about quite a dis
tance, and this accounts for the blood 
spots all about. Then both Welter 
and Ijendershott went at-the man, the 
latter holding his wrists, and the form
er raining blows on the head with an 
axe. The blood stains on the wrists 
of the_man were thus explained. Then 
the dead body was conveyed to a cer
tain spot and a tree felled, but it did 
not fall on the body and the corpse 
was placed under It. Then the elder 
Hendershott went off to Eden, and 
Welter, according to arrangement, 
went to his uncle Charles Welter, and 
told him that Hendershott had been 
killed «by accident.

and the 
e settle- try.i

IThe fixing of civic tax rates suffi
ciently high to meet current debts is 
commended by the Hamilton Times.
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New Westminster, March 20.—The sec
ond annual meeting of the New Westmin
ster Golf Club was held last night. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers, and A. G. Macfarlane was voted 
to the chair. The report, which was read 
and adopted, was of a very satisfactory 
nature, showing the club to be progress
ing and Its finances in a nealthy con
dition. Officers were appointed for the 
ensuing year as follows:

The Montreal Herald remarks that 
we haven’t been hearing much lately 
of “the defensive system,” “the home 
market,” or “preferential trade.”

John Stuart Blackle once «wrote as 
follows : “ There is • not one law of
morality for one individual and 
other for the public men, but they are 
both the same; and It is not so much 
the form of government as the tone 
of political morality, and the charac
ter of politicians, that saves or ruins 
a state. If in any country the man
agement of public affairs falls into the 
hands of men who make a trade of 
politics, and employ an organized ma
chinery of violence, and lies, and In
trigue, for the purpose of getting into 
power; and If they consider power 
vaJuable, not for «the purpose of mod
erating popular passions and exposing 
popular delusions, but * for keeping 
their party In place by spreading full 
sails to the popular breeze, then that 
country is already in the hands of the 
destroying Siva, and no constitution 
can save it. Political wisdom is not to 
be expected from, men who enter the 
game of public life with the reckless
ness of professional gamblers; and 
that army will scarcely be looked to 
for noble achievements in the field 
which, with selfishness for 4ts God 
has chosen ciinning for its captain anc 
planted cowardice for a guard.” How 
W*ue this is of to-day!

New Westminster, March 19.—The roil 
of members of No. 4 Company B. C., B. 
G. A. is Ailing satisfactorily. Between 
60 and 60 dty men have been enrolled 
and there is a contingent from Sapper- 
ton to add. *,.

The
."sis tanks a

licenses, taking steps to prevent breaches 
of the regulations, and endeavoring to 
punish those who infringe them, Mr. Mc- 
Nab has his hands full. On Saturday 
last he went up to Mission to attend at 
the hearing of a charge of fishing with 
Illegal gear on the 8th Inst., preferred 
against Geo. Crean, Able Chalk, Wan. 
Keanly and Joseaih Russéfi. Accused 
did «not appear, lout the magistrate R. 
W. iBtflwer inflicted a fine of $20 and 
costs each.

An accident occurred to a man named 
Thomas Meyers at about 5 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon. He was stepping 
from a boat to a slip when he lost his 
footing and in the fall broke his left 
leg beflow the knee. He was taken to 
the police station where Dns. Boggs and 
De Wolf Smith set ithe broken bone. 
Meyers -was afterwards conveyed to the 
Royal Columbian hospital.

!* ■ The feast of St. Joseph, which falls 
' on the 19th inslt., was celebrated in antlcl- 

N. C. patlon at St. Peters R. C. Cathedral yes
terday. His Lordship Bishop Durieu of
ficiated at pontlficlad high mass -with 
Fathers DontenvlMe and Whelan acting 
as deacon and sub-deacon respectively, 

insist upon a and Father Fayard âs Arch-priest. There 
was a large congregation, as usual. The 
sdlemnlity of the F^aat of St. Pi 
transferred to next Saturday 
when high mass will be celebrated at 
9 o’dtook, to be followed by a sermon on 
St. Patrick.

The city council met last night, Mayor 
Shiles presiding. A letter was received 
from the clerk of (Burnaby municipality, 
enquiring whether or «not the council is 
willing to co-operate «with «the neighbor
ing district municipalities in enforcing 
compliance with the Wild Trees act, 1893. 

fit was submitted that It woufld be much 
to the benefit of the rural municipalities 
fcf the act were «put in force, but to 
bring about the desired result it will be 
necessary for «the cities to act jointly 
with the outside bodies, 
referred to the Board of Works for a 
report thereon. Lowetibeng, Harris & 
Co.’s application for a portion of the in
surance to be effected on the electric 
-light station and plant, was received and 
filed. Capt. Geo. Cooper’s application 
for permission tb drive two piles at the 
berth usually occupied by the steamer, 
Courser, for use In tielng up the steamer, 

rpha a .3 ,. , the piles to be removable at the pleas-
r.P ,?,n Ady€rtteer refers to the are of the council, was referred to the 
changes taking place in Conservative

an-
The deficit In the Imperial Postal 

Telegraph Department for the current 
year is estimated to be $2,700,000, or an 
increase of $300,000, although the gross 
receipts from telegrams are expected 
to ehow an increase of $450,000.

«Hamilton Times: Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tupper is smarting under Mr. Dal
ton McCarthy’s remark that he is “a 
lawyer who never held a brief,” and a 
reporter has been called in and loaded 
up for the assailant on the house of 
Tupper. The Toronto Telegram, refer
ring to the incident, says: “ Dalton 
McCarthy could have been in the cabi
net before Sir Charles Tupper, had 'he 
pushed his own claims as vigorously 
as the elder Tupper pushed his son’s 
claims. Mr. McCarthy could easily re
tort that Ms own ability got him 
clients, while Sir Charles Tupper owes 
his portfolio, which is his pride, to the 
influence of a father. Sir Charles Tup
per had better be quiet under Dalton 
McCarthy’s good-humored attacks un- 
till he learns to retort In language 
that sounds less like the feeble impu
dence of an angered boy.”

It is said that horses appear on the 
streets of New York now docked, now 
with long tails. The manufacture of 
false tails for horses has reached so 
high a degree of perfection that the 
counterfeit «may be buckled on to the 
stump of a docked horse and he will 
travel along side a mate with a natur
al long tail, defying detection.

A New York World correspondent 
gives a simple cure for the grip, which 
he says has proved very efficacious. 
It is to drink a solution of salt, a 
teaspoonful to a half a cup of hot wa
ter, and go to bed with a hot water 
bottle to your «back. The sweating 
does the retft.

The present number of Episcopal 
parishes and missions in the United 
States is given at 4,870; clergymen, 
4,323; communicants, 580,507, art in
crease of 17,429 over the previous year. 
In the Sunday schools there are 44,- 
285 teachers and 400,566 scholars, while 
in parochial schools there are 619 
teachers and 7,995 scholars. During 
•the year there were 60,317 baptisms 
and 42,385 confirmations.

The Toronto Globe once again asks 
the Government to announce the date 
of election and proceeds to show that 
Government’s weak noints. .The Caibà- Hiauovernmenvs weax points. Tne earn- i 
net, it says, cannot be called a court- 
when discussing the Manitoba school i 
question, for one member previously 
said if remedial legislation were not 
granted he would resign. The Govern
ment should be alble to inform the tax
payers -how it proposes to provide for 
raising the revenue necessary to carry 
on public affairs.

■ a-j

■ i Between- issuing fishing
A. G. M*

uvssvusi, R. swuw>i oov*u«w/, Mr. vy.
Hodge; committee, Messrs, ytllteon and 
Sharpe, with power to add to their num
ber. The membership of the club to In
creasing, and the greens and course are 
in good Shape. It is anticipated that 
matches will be. arranged with players 
from Vancouver and Victoria, and that 
interest in the game will increase to 
a marked extent.

The board of school trustees have ap
pointed Miss Jean Patterson fifth as
sistant teacher at the Central Girls' 
school. Miss Brown, who has hitherto 
had charge of the primary class, which 
included both boys and girls, will be re
lieved^ of the girls. By this very neces
sary rearrangement the number of pupils 
in Miss Brown’s division will be reduced 
so as to be -brought within reasonable 
limits. There were about 20 applicants 
for the position Mise Patterson has been 
chosen to fill, many of* the applicants 
being country teachers who appear to 
prefer a city appointment.

A meeting was held to St. Mary’s par
ish room last night in connection with 
the week’s mission which Is to be held 
in the parish, commencing on Sunday 
morning, the 24th inait. Despite the wet 
evening there was an excellent attend- 
arce and Rev. Philip t>. Woods very 
fully explained the objects of the mission 
and the arrangements for the numerous 
services. The mtssioner will be Rev.
H. G. Fiennee-OHnton,-- of St. James’,
Vancouver, and he will conduct the op
ening service at the «time mentioned 
above. A strong choir has been assid
uously practicing popular hymns so as 
to make the singing an attractive fea
ture of «the services.

The members of the senior lacrosse 
club met at the city hall lasrt night 
in annual general meeting. The president,
James Leamy, was in the chair, and 
there was a numerous attendance. The 
financial statement showed «the receipts 
from all sources, including a balance of 
$48.37 forward from 1893, to have been 
$1,170.87. The disbursements totalled $1,- 
168.70, leaving a balance on hand cf $2.17.
The principal items of expenditure were 
club visiting expenses, $297.96, visiting 
teams $270.35, and park expenses $109.75.
The appointment of officers for the en
suing year was made as follows : Hon. 
pres., His Honor Mayor Shiles; pres.,
James Leamy; vice-pres., John Reid and 
J. S. C. Fraser; secretary, J. A. Mc- 
Martln (subject to his acceptance of the 
office, which is not yet decided) ; treas
urer, T. J. Lewis ; committee, E. L.
Beer, W. J. Armstrong, •?. S. Camp
bell, 8. K. Snell and J. E. Elliott; del
egates <to convention, James Leamy, IP.
McBride, E. 8. Campbell and R. Cheney.
The past of field captain was not filled.
James Gow not- being disposed to again 
accept it. Mr. Gow was made a life 
member of the club in acknowledgement 
of his past services as field captain, and 
Mr. Justice McCrelght, Judge Bole, G.
E. Corbould, M. P., J. B. Kennedy, M.
P. P., G. D. Brymner, d’âmes Cunning
ham, G. L. Foster, and Wm. Moresby 
were elected honorary members. After
dealing with other general business the Langley, March 16.—Spring weather has 
meeting closed. set in and the moisture to fast being

E. T. Wade, late clerk of the Surrey evaporated from the ground owing to 
municipality, charged with misapprop- the warm sunshine a/nd occasional high 
priating municipal moneys, and whose wind- The farmers are busy preparing 
case was last week adjourned to the the land for the crops, andthe roads being 
19th inst, failed to appear at the district dry and the river open those of them 
court when called upon yesterday morn- who have hay and potatoes and other 
ing. A bench warrant was issued for produce for sale are daily sending Jt 
his arrest ai$d his recognizances were to the steamers for transfer to market, 
estreated. The visit if the members of the Horti-

Tihe bark Leahi has completed loading cultural Board to this district, accom- 
lumber at the Brunette mills and has panied «by Mr. Palmer, the inspector of 
cleared at the customs for San Francisco, fruit pests, has resulted in much activ- 
Her cargo consists of 450,000 feet of fir lty in the orchards, pruning and manur- 
(hxmtoer end 350,000 laths, of a total value ing of trees and arrangements for spray- 
of $3,587.50. When the rough t weather ing and other devices for destroying par- 
moderates the Leahi will be towed out aelttal insects, being made generally 
of the river and will at once sail for throughout the locality, 
her destination. The distribution of seed by the Gov-

The «following nominations for the eminent to the settlers whose crops were 
vacancy in the city council caused by destroyed last summer by the floods has 
the retirera emit of W .E. Fales were now been nearly all agreed upon and the 
received to-day «by (the returning oflier, intending recipients are fast getting the 
D. Robson: W. E. Fales, A. M. Herring, damaged land into condition for the re- 
anti Marshall Sinclair; for school trus- ception of the grain and other seed to be 
tee. Geo. Adams, G. O. M. DockriH and supplied. One of the injurious effects in 
Alfred Smither, «were nominated. The addition to the deposits of the river 
election to both cases iwfil takq place on which has to be contended. with by 
Wednesday next the 27tth tost. the farmers is the almost incredible quan-

The (members of (the Licensing Board tity of willow plants wljich have grown 
hefld their regular ^quarterly meeting this up broadcast over the ground, the fluffy 
morning. The mayor presided and there seeds of Which floated on the water and 
were (With him commissioners Jno. Me- settled down and germinated when the 
Kenxle and R. McBride. Two applica- flood abated.
tiane for transfers, from A. J. Tdmie to Complaints are general against the 
Agmes -Birahily, Hotel Douglas, and from breaches of the fishery and game laws 
Sim H«uff to Alfred Swanson, Elokoff by Indians, who have, contrary to the 
house, were granted. The following re- statutes, been engaged out of season, 
solution was passed: ’That the In- ln netting the salmon river for trout
spec tor o<f Licenses be directed to notify from the Fraser to its rise inland,, -and 
all license (holders thart the provisions in consequence the angler will have but 
of (the toy-flam will be strictly enforced, few fish to capture with the rod, now 
anti that any license holder permitting that the open time has begun, 
gambling or any orther unlawful or die- We regret to record the loss by John 
orderly conduct on his licensed premises Murray, of Langley Prairie, of a valu- 
wil endanger the continuance of Ms able prize dog, which was shot on Ken- 
license." There was no other business, sington Prairie, suppose^ maliciously,

The wet. weather experienced last night when he was engaged in the pursuit of 
affected unfavorably the attendance at bears and wild animals, in the destruction 
the ordinary weekly meeting of the mem- of which he is so expert and successful, 
bars of the Liberal Association. The The dog was estimated as worth more
question of fixing the date of the con-» than $150 by sportsmen, «and was a beau-
vent kxn was laid over for another week, tiful specimen of the canine race, 
to admit of its being, dealt with by a 
fuller meeting. A report was receive*.’
stating that a meeting had been held tired feeling or sick headache? 
at Port Haney at which six delegates can be relieved of all these by taking 
to the forthcoming convention had been Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
appointed Routine business afterwards 
occupied e the attention* of the meeting
until its close. , . . If R. E. Peary, C. E.» U. 8. N., Is alive

The newly-enrolled members of No. 4 and well, he is just about
Company B. C. B. G. A., are rather dis- on the Greenland ice cap, 
appointed to find that owing to their eastern coast of the island, 
not yet btilng in possession of ttfeir uni- travel "early 700 miles before he reaches his

œ; l«mTnk

skill against «the battery team of that to do. and all
city. Probably the uniforms will be he completes his explorations and descends 
(received next week, «bût too late for the from the ide cap, some time in August, he 
smoker, at «which it was Intended the Will And at his winter camp that a vessel 
contest should take pdace has come north and is réaly to take him home

A reports has been made to the police » the.^Dro1uct wî i°"? wo.rk «°that a woman (has been srnlnsr ahm*t Greenland. Circulars have Just been issuedCltv i Si announcing the plans of the Greenland^
« «SUS* .f lüSl t,flc expedition of 1895. Efforts havîbeen
about her child fall tog and breaking its begun to raise a fund for the purpose of
ba«k, whilst in the SApperton Orphan- fitting it out The American Geographical
age. Enquiry discloses the fact that 1£e Society has pledged the first $1,000, and a a lengthened business trip to points
•tory Is piure fiction, no such mishap special committee of the society is assisting 1 era Canada and the United States,
having occurred art the institution. On Mrs- peary and her brother, Mr. Emil Die- 
the contrary all the little folks are in ca?acJî?\ Thft Ameri-

; struck

Toronto Star: The abolition of the 
Provincial Government Houses would 
compel the Federal ..Parliament to do 
something to make up the deficiency, 
and the burden would fall upon the 
whole Dominion. Ontario would be 
forced to pay its share of the total 
fund, and as this is the largest and 
most important Province, the burden 
would fall heavier upon it than the 
existing expenditure. This is an im
portant feature, and Sir Oliver acted 
wisely in asking for an inquiry into 
the whole question. -2 SOME REASONS WHY. Fillet ot

The following are given as reasons why 
the Liberal party should be entrusted with 
the administration of the Government of the 
Dominion:

The Toronto News, which certainly 
cannot toe accused of favoring the Lib
erals, has this to say: Hon. N. C. 
Wallace says it would toe the basest 
ingratitude on the part of Canada to 
discriminate against the Mother Coun
try. Why, then, does not the Con
troller of Customs insist upon a 
Change in the present tariff in which 
there is discrimination, as is shown by 
the fact that we collect nine and a 
half million dollars in duty on forty- 
three million dollars’ worth of British 
goods, and only seven and a half mil
lions in duty on fifty-eight and a quar
ter million dollars’ worth of imports 
from the United States?

Toronto Star; Revs. Drs. Rainsford 
and Rylance and Hon. Carl Schurz are 
leading advocates of open saloons on 
Sunday in New York. Evidently our 
own license commissioners and inspec
tors agree with them, or they would 
not permit open bar-rooms in Toronto 
on the Sabbath.

The Montreal Herald contends that 
the Liberal party has always been 
consistent In its advocacy of a tariff 
as low as the revenue necessities of 
the country will permit The stands 
taken by the Liberals at differeht 
times are referred to in order to show 
that the policy of to-day is not of 
recent adoption.

Shrimp PiNOVA SCOTIA POLITICS.
Yesterday we discussed Liberal 

chances in New Brunswick which 
seem very hopeful. The outlook is 
even brighter in «Nova Scotia, the St. 
John, N. B., Globe remarking that the 
party is entering the 
great earnestness and vigor, and is far 
in advance of the Government army 
in preliminary work. In many consti
tuencies conventions have been held 
and candidates put in the field, while 
ln the others it is well understood who 
will lead the party to victory. Halifax 
Liberals have selected iMr. Wm. Roche 
and Mr. Michael Dwyer as their can
didates, neither Hon. A. G. Jones nor 
Dr. Farrell desiring to offer. Mr. 
Roche is a member of the Local Legis
lature, a prosperous and popular mer
chant, a good speaker, and a cam
paigner who cannot be surpassed. Mr. 
Dwyer is also a merchant and a thor1- 
oughly representative man from every 
point of view. His health is not very 
good, however, and it is possible he 
may not consent to run, in which event 
probably Mayor Keeffe will be chosen. 
In either case the ticket is exception
ally strong, aud will, without doubt, 
sweep the field. Hon. A. G. Jones posi
tively declined to toe again a candidate 
for the representation of Halifax, as 
lie feels that his age and a not very 
strong constitution will prevent him 
doing effective work, 
ency is a large one to go over, and 
for a man 71 years of age is not an 
easy task. The withdrawal of Mr. 
Jones from active public life leaves 
only two men in politics who were 
members of the Mackenzie cabinet in 
1873—Senator Scott and Sir Richard 
Cartwright Although not in active 
work, Mr. Jones cannot fail to take a 
deep interest in the affairs of his na
tive country, in which he filled at one 
time an important cabinet position. A 
man of strong intellect, upright, reli
able and of calm judgment, «be has 
been not only an efficient (Minister and 
faithful representative, -but one in 
whom confidence was never misplaced. 
Hon. D. C. Fraser, one of the ablest 
members of the Commons from the 
Lower Provinces, Is in the field in$ 
Guysboro and his opposition will only 
be factious. In Annapolis, Col. Spun* 
has been brought out. Some Govern
ment papers sneer at his candidature; 
but the Spectator, the local Conserva
tives organ, strikes another note. It 
declares that he is the strongest man 
of his party in the county, that It Is 
a mistake to suppose he is «weak, and 
that the Conservatives have a contest 
before them in which they twill require 
all their force. Regarding the Liberal 
standard-bearer in Cumberland, the 
Tory press outside the county also pro
fesses to know that he has no strength, 
but the Amherst Leader, the Conser
vative mouthpiece, having knowledge 
of the situation, takes a different view. 
It says that “Mr. H. J. Logan is prob
ably the strongest map his party could 
select, with the exception of Mr. Pipes, 
■and he Is undoubtedly stronger than 
Mr. Pipes in some respects. Mr. Logan 
will make a good fight, and his friends 
will leave no stone unturned to elect 
him.” In Antlgonish* there can be no 
doubt whatever that Hon. C. F. Mc- 
Isaac will win. The late Premier, 
backed by Influences that do not often 
appear, had a difficult task enough to 
secure election, and It is not at all 
likely the Halifax lawyer mentioned 
for the nomination will be able to save 
his deposit Dr. Borden, who has re
presented Kings county since 1874, «with 
the exception of one term, will again 
offer and be successful. It is stated 
that possibly Mr. Flint will be 
turned by acclamation. By the census 
of 1891 Nova Scotia loses one member, 
and this is provided for by the union 
of Queens and Shelburne counties. The 
Liberals have put In the field Mr. 
Frank Forbes, the talented young 
mepiber for Queens in the present 
House, and there appears -to be no 
doubt of the result. In Cape Breton 
the Liberals are movlhg and are likely 
to make gains. All advices from Nova 
Scotia indeed are of the most cheering 
kind. And so it goes.

Ottawa Free Press: Paragraphs are 
being printed in certain of the French 
papers which, in effect, say that Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, in the course of the 
recent proceedings before the Privy 
Council, was taxed by M^. McCarthy 
with «being a member of the P. P. A. 
and accepted the charge. This is not 
correct, and It must, in fairness, be 
conceded that in the course of a Sen
ate debate the Premier distinctly re
pudiated the P. P. A*, and said he had 
no sympathy with it or its avowed de
signs. But, After all, though Sir Mac- 
of excrescence upon the Orange body, 
kenzie very properly holds the Asso
ciation in contempt the fact remains 
that it is evidently nothing but a kind 
and is as much a Tory guerilla as any
thing else. Happily for the good of 
the country it is a small one, but its 
little band, of two, in the Local As
sembly went straight for the Tory op
position on the first division.

There is still a lingering belief in the 
superstition thart amber heeds protect 
children from disease, and «the super
stition seems not to be confined to the 
poor, for such necklaces fetch as high 
asj$5 in -the shops. Coral, which has 
almost disappeared as an ornament 
for grown folks, still is used In child
ren s necklaces, and is supposed to 
have an even (higher quality than am
ber-^ that of protecting the wearer 
from evil spirits. Such necklaces are 
commonly worn by Italian children in 
New York, and are occasionally 
brought from Europe as gifts to the 
children of the well-to-do.

Cutlet of <9(1.) Because when in power from 1873 to 
1878 it gave the country wise and Just laws, 
and an honest, prudent, economical adminis
tration of the public affairs, free from the 
stain of reckless waste, foul corruption anu 
shameless disregard of public and private in
terests.

(2.) Because when in 
the public ‘debt onl 
necessary by the

contest with
of St. Patrick was 

morning power it increased 
y to the extent rendered 

. - obligations incurred and
public works undertaken by its predecessors 
in office.

(3.) Because it only Increased the expendi
ture from $23,316,310 in 1873-4 to $23,503,158 
in 1877-8, a difference of $186,842, and an 
average annual increase during the period of 
$46.710.

(4.) Because though it was obliged to add 
to the debt and the interest charge in meet
ing obligations incurred by the Administra
tion preceding it, the controllable expenditure 
during its term of office was reduced to the 
extent of over $1,700,000.

(5() Because it adhered to the just sad 
proper 
cuiated

Rhubarb Pie. 
•Marble J

After the ■ 
properly dispel 

' A letter of «■ 
present from] 
Bole, New wi 
St. George He 
St. George’s J 
joined the cod

policy of a low revenue tariff; cal- 
to meet the absolute needs of an 

economically '■ administered Government—a
tariff which would have proved sufficient for 
its needs upon the revival of business in. 
1879. "

(6.) Because it made an honest effort to 
secure reciprocal trade with the United States 
through the negotiation of the Brown draft-

(7.) Because the Libéral 'fcarty again placed 
in power will stop the increase of the public 
debt and commence its reduction as quickly 
and as rapidly as possible.

(8.) Will reduce expenditure and cut down 
expenses with all possible rapidity.

(8.) Will place the tariff, with due regard 
to all Important Interests, upon a purely rev
enue basis, so arranged as to promote freer 
trade with the whole world, more particularly 
with Great Britain and the United States, 
and will give due consideration to the inter
ests of the farmer, the fisherman, the lumber
man, the miner and the laborer.

(10.) Will secure purity, honesty and 
omy ln the administration of publie «_____

(11.) Will seek for extended trade relations 
with the United States.

(12.) Will seek for wider markets in other 
countries whenever opportunity may offer to 
push our trade.

(13.) Will recognize the actual 
the natural heir to the

The letter was
irg.
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Under a recent law foreign dogs are 
no longer admitted into Iceland. The 
measure is due to the fact that in 1893 
a foreign dog was proved to have in

troduced a malady previously un
known which killed the greater part 
of the shepherds’ dogs on the island.

• • *
The approaching third century of 

Tasco has led to researches as to his 
residence in Rome, and the discovery 
of houses which he inhabited. One of 
these is known as Palazzo* Manzoni in 
Via della Scrofa, a-nd It is proposed to 
place a commemorative tablet over the 
door.

The const!tu-
Bridge and Ferry Committee to act. An 
application from Corbould & MoColl for 
payment of $276.95, balance of costs due 
re charter amendments, was referred to 
the Finance committee to act. Governor 
Moresby’s letter calling attention to the 
fact that whilst the average cost of 
water at the Victoria goal is about $12 

‘Per «month, the New Westminster goal 
has to pay on an average of $45 per 
month for a less liberal supply, and in
timating that unless a substantial re
duction is allowed other arrangements 
wm be made for supplying the local goal, 
was referred to the Water Committee 
tfor report. The audited monthly cash 
statements for October, November and 
«December last and a summary of cash 
receipts and disbursements for 1894 were 
received and filed. The chairman of 
the Finance Committee presented the de- 

«V tailed Financial statements for 1894.
f Authority was given to have these print 

■' ’od, together with the departmental re- 
sports. A letter received from the Pro
vincial Deputy Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, in reply to an application" 
made (last week by the council, intimated 
that permission will be given to the 
Dominion Government to occupy half an 
acre at the corner of Queen’s avenue and 
(Sixth street as desired, and that the 
same will be set apart and reserved for 
the use of the Department of Militia 
and Defence as a site for a drill hall and 
for military uses, but for no other pur
poses, as soon as the erection of a 
suitable building has been finally decided 
upon. A resolution of thanks to the 

- Provincial Government for their prompt 
and liberal response to the pouncll’s ap
plication «was adopted. A communication 

• from about 20 property owners, request
er oKa„. * . _ ing the city council to reconsider the

LLm4t Amendment by-law, was re-
progress by introducing another Those
Thfo will shortly be advertised tn ^gntng it submitted that they had at 

iking and original manner. great expense constructed substantial
For twenty-five years this company was " ’ buildings of «brick and stone, in accord- 

likewise the leading lard producer of the ance with the existing by-law regulating 
lard me7ly becaU8e a the fire limits; that if the limits be cur- 

bSSnSS îeraSum ^tee^Tw^n ÏÏÏ taUe? *s their property will be
oil the basis for a still larger business in a depreciated to value, as cheaply
more healthful, more economical and in every <îonstructed wooden buildings will be run 
wiy more desirable food product than lard. -W and these will be available for ren- 
When this new product was perfected and tal as stores and offices at a lower rate, 
their plans carefully arranged they turned 
their attention from the lard business and 
with a counage boro of the confidence that 
they had produced what the world had so 
long demanded, viz., a substitute for lard, 
they launched “Cottolene.” The quick ac
ceptance by thé public of this really meritor
ious article attracted the attention of the 
ever ready Imitator and the market was 
flooded with imitations, sailing under colors 
of all descriptions, 
in the heart of the 
it are not all likely 
cept an imitation.

ranks, and says that it is made ap
parent to even the most ardent high- : 
tax advocate that the country needs a; ' 
change, and that Hon. Wilfrid Laurier’ 
will sweep the Dominion.
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A Liberal-Conservative convention 
waa held at Victoria Tuesday for the 
purpose of electing standard-bearers 
for the approaching general election 
in that party’s interest. Those nomi
nated were Lieut.-Col. Edward Gaylor 
w1C£’ wi ^ by Bdward A- Lewis and 

yin$rt)y’ and Thos. Earle, M. R, 
P. Rlthet, M. P. P., and Napoleon 

Sabin. The choice was unanimous. 
Both candidates made speeches, Col. 
Prior at length, and much enthusiasm 
was evinced.

The (National PoMcy compels people 
to buy In the dearest and sell in - the 
cheapest market. The Liberal policy 
is to reverse this unnatural and unjust 
order of things and permit the people 
of Canada to buy in the cheapest and 
sell in the dearest market.

The Ottawa Citizen deprecates the 
suggestion that the Dominion and the 
Provincial Governments should unite 
in a project to advance money on 
loans to the honest reliable unem
ployed in the cities sufficient to plane 
them and their families 

I farms.
* * •

Touching instances of the recent 
stress of weather came from the moun
tainous districts of Wales. At Ffesti
niog a sheep walked into a house and 
placed its fore legs on a woman’s lap 
to beg a bit of bread which she held 
in her hand. At Barmouth a robin 
took up quarters on board a steamship 
and accompanied it on its voyage to 
Liverpool and return. At dinner hours 
it hopped on to the table and dined 
with the captain.
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ublic lands and will 
occupancy upon reasonable terms and conditions.

(14.) Will seek to protect labor and the re
sults of labor from the designs of unjust 
combinations and monopolies.

(15.) Will seek for such a remodelling and 
reconstruction of the Canadian Senate as will 
make it amenable to public sentiment and a 

National Legislature, 
y the abuses of the Gerry- 
cause electoral districts to 

to county boundaries so far as the 
of representation by population will

The Hamilton Herald, speaking of 
the provision of a number of ne«w hy
drants in that city, declares in favor 
of a fire engine in prefence, as “one 
good engine is worth many dozen hy
drants, as Toronto knows to its cost.”>

THE LARGEST IN THH1 WORLD.

hi3Preserve the same for

useful branch of the
(16.) Will remed 

mander act and 
conform 
principle

417.) Will repeal the Franchise act, save its 
cost to the country, avoid its inconveniences- 
and abuses, and return to the simply and 
cheaply prepared .Provincial listel 
minion elections.

(18.) Will vote no money for railway bon
uses or public works for the mere purpose 
of purchasing local support for Government 
candidates, but in all such matters will be 
governed by the paramount consideration of 
the general public Interest.

From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.
How many people In Chicago know that 

with all her other great Industries there is 
also found here the largest soap and washing 
powder business in. the world, the N. K. 
Fair bank Company, with their factories in 
Chicago, St. Louis and Guttenberg, being, 
without doubt, the largest producers of soap 
products In the United States. This great 
business is not of mushroom growth, but the 
result of persistent effort, broad business 
methods and intelligent and discriminating advertising.

Many brands of soap are made in these fac
tories, but Chicago is best acquainted with 
Santa Claus which long ago found favor with 
those who care for our homes. Gold Dust 
Washing Powder is known in every hamlet of 
the United States, It being everywhere recog
nized as the leading product of its kind.

Announcement is now made that the N. K. Fairbank Compan 
step forward to 
history of
a most ,

The census gives Chicago 27 distinct 
foreign nationalities. Out of a total 
population of 1,567,727 there are 949,092 
Americans, leaving 618,635 foreign, 
something more than one-third. The 
Germans lead with 216,324; the Irish 
next. 111,037; the Swedes third, 58,763, 
and then the Poles, followed by the 
Bohemians, 34,960.

There is one thing that Free Trade, 
as they have it in England, does not 
do. It does not enable any Govern
ment to peddle protective duties in re
turn for support at the polls. for Do-

BASTŒ2R IS COMING.
The day of millinery opening will 

soon be upon us, and in Che work 
rooms of Vancouver's leading estab
lishments busy fingers are already 
hard at work on what are to adorn 
brows of beauty, here are pretty no
velties shown this season. Some of the 
bonnets for evening wear hardly de
serve the name, for they are simply a 
bow of ribbon, a little lace or a few 
flowers pinned on the back of the 
head. The whole arrangement must 
be low and «must be broad; beyond 
that there is no known rule. Many of 
the new shapes are like a tiny càp 
just flitting the curved part of the 
head above the coil of hair which must 
be Worn low. Another apology for a 
bonnet consists of merely a wide bow 
mounted on a wire foundation, crushed 
close down to ithe head and forming a 
deep loop at the ears. These loops are 
■drawn «through ornamental rings and 
there Is an aigrette, or something of 
mat nature, standing upright in front. 
The present wtay of wearing the hair 
'waved and with a coil at the back 
makes these little bonnets very becom
ing. Violets and roses are the most 
popular flowers, although mignonette 
is -used a great deal. Sometimes bon
nets are composed of these three used 
together. Most of the new flower bon
nets are merely a band of some fine 
Jtower, with larger flowers attached at 

and falling down on the hair 
The old war horse, Peter Mitchell, preUy^^u^ed 

has been nominated by the Liberals of their own stems and foliaef^ A 
Northumberland county for the Com- bonnet made mtlrely of 
mons. Mr. Mitchell is the only Father In gauze SDangled e(rroti^roy^fl8 
of Confederation who has not been £ toonnêts m In dr^”trt^<JKPUlaj. 
specially honored in some way. It is are v“y effroHve to^ve^fZr4'“f 
believed that his chances against Mr. fashion that has been sin a lmS 
Adams are very fair. New Brunswick, winter promise to b JIJ'L™8
by the way, where Reform chances did lar for evenings and that not look very bright a few months a deep c^Uar madf 
■ago, Is fast closing the ranks. Strong the bonnet These age°mji51 
candidates have been put up in Rest!- flowers, like vtofets rowf or 
gouche, Northumberland, St. John city cups, and reach as far a! the 
and county (two), King’s, where Col. dero. and are attached to l 
DomvlUe's election against Dr. Pugs- standing collar of the )^LÎ^,etrmSbt 
ley Is conceded, Queen’s and Sunbury, fasten to front with a bow led Tee1- 
York.Carleton and Charlotte,where thé ends of ribbon To mitoh the flnwê? 
veteran Gilmour cannot be defeated. They look extremely^ delnri «Td t: 
Gloucester, the constituency which the they are scented haL a?
Hon. T. W. Anglin adorned ' during of being n“tarll eftec*
the Mackenzie regime, is moving and tter to wear to the onl™ “5 

- Mr. Blanchard, the sitting member, Other capes there arePtha.t °m
will have an opponent, while Mr. Go! man look Se an antmated amn «h„T' 
gain, who represents Kent ln the As- They are made of ehiffon^mwi1146' 
aembly, will likely face Mr. Molnerney plaited, and put on theTSlar iw at 
at the polls. Premier Blair, it is said, ter row until there u ™ will tackle Dr. Weldon in Albert with A collar that is ^ecidedlv ^ove/^a 
every prospect of winning, and Mr. made of yellow chllYrm in ™^1 ls 
5hTrteantalked for Westmoreland; These are not particulLly^etty'^b'ut 
who the Conservative nominee will be the flower collars are dainty Some of 
it «s difficult to say, as it ls under- these collars énly reach round 
stood Mr. Wood will retire to the Sen- neck like a standing «Ha™ and £re 
5teV.Hone John Costigan ls, without fastened in front with a largT5 
doubt and very Justly so. «. strong and long ends There will b™ ,! 
™hn «n Victoria, though at the last the street a great deti * after 
contes„t„^’ i’awaon managed to secure wraps can be put «side Feather 
some 732 ballots against him; the Min- have not lost any of ’ their presage8 ister will not in any event be allowed and boas made of lace or chimm^ï

^^■■"-..anawitb^n^pand at rosebuds to\e worn wU^a^nta”

achieve Vctory. What New Brunswick 
politicians big and small, don’t know 
About c*~r>p,gning ig a minus quanti- 
*y- Blair enters the field ac
tively lor- Tory hopeful w«H bite the 
dust.

In 1894 the population of the United 
Kingdom, according -to the Registrar- 
General’s returns, was 38,776,154;- Eng
land and Wales having 30,060,763, Scot- 
lan-d 4,124,691, and Ireland 4,590,700. The 
birth rate for the year ln England and 
Wales was the smallest on record, 
29.6 per 1,000, 2 per 1,000 less than the 
mean for the last 10

T;19.) Will strive to check the exodus by se
curing the general prosperity, reduced tax
ation, better markets, honest administration- 
and general satisfaction with our political 
condition.

(20.) Will grapple with the abuses of the- " 
d aim to remove„ years; the death

rate, 16.6 per 1,000, was also the lowest 
on record, toeing 1.5 per 1,000 less than 
the previous lowest rate, that for 1888, 
2.6 lower that -the 10-year average.

• • ■ *

From expert evidence given before a 
commissionnât Melbourne, it appears 

îre consumption of cigarettes in 
Victoria is now about 60,000,000 a year;

New South Wales the number is 
90,000,000; and in New Zealand the 
number is about 40,000,000. All the to
bacco contained in these cigarettes is 
Imported from America.

superannuation system an 
the present heavy charge upon the gei 
revenue by equalizing superannuation! 
celpts and disbursements.

(21.) Will stand by the platform adopted 
at the National Liberal convention.

•P.
str >

PERSONALS.
Sir Thomas McIIwraith, 

Queensland, Is dangerously ill in 
Mrs. A. Kirkland, wife

ex-Premler' of 
— London.

^ _ of- the manager of
the Bank of Montreal, Winnipeg, has left 
for the coast. 1consequently the substantial buildings 

«will b% vacated jand the cheaper ones oo 
-o up led. A counter petition asking that 
the -Fire -Limit toy-law toe so amended 
/that its operations extend no farther 
(west than Begtoie street, was also re
ceived. Upon the Fire Limit amendment 
by-daw coming up for reconsideration, 
the council «went Into committee of the 
«whole. James Cunningham, upoh in
vitation, addressed the committee in sup
port of curtailment of the fire limits. 
He expressed the opinion that a mistake 

- was made when the limits «were extended 
(from Begtoie street to McNeefly street and 
he hoped the council would rectify it. If 
the limite «were altered as requested he 
(would ,art once commence the erection of 
a wood toutiding, tout he was not pre
pared to put up a brick or stone one. 
After discussion the committee reported 
progress and a special committee was 
appointed «to go fully into the matter 
and to report later to the council. The 
Police Commltte reported recommending 
■the removal of the city pound to a 
suitable corner of Queen’s park at a 
cost not to- exceed $25. The Fire Com
mittee reported that they cannot recom
mend the discharge of any fireman, as 
It would destroy the efficiency of the 
service to lessen the staff by even 
man; also that they recommend that the 
application for permission to construct 
a covered passage way from the rear of 
the Douglas hotel to Front street be not 

» entertained as It would toe contrary to
PX" i?zenges m. 004 bring- the Fire toy-daw. The Board of Works, 

in the dead to 'Hfe or performing un- recommended that the lowest 
r®*** ofralracfles, totit -they are bringing {that of Best Brothers art 2 3-4 
heaiWh and sunshine to many a home pre- per foot) for the supply of cedar for 
fWlt^« '^?^eS./e8u3tlng crtWbin* Front street toe accepted; also 

T J“d jjMWia Mver. 25 that the -board toe authorised to accept 
eta, a hex at aJl drug stores. the lowest 'tender for the crito rest to

draw span ln LuQu Inland bridge. These 
reports were adopted. AM. Forrester 
«moved and AM. Munday seconded, that 
the selected plans specifications and ten
ders for the bridge, and the expert 
engineer's reports and all communica
tions pertaining to the same be refer
red to the Bridge «committee to report, 
so that in the event of the city going on 
with the bridge the council would be in 
a position to Intelligently decide on which 
pian and tender to accept for said 
bridge. On motion this was laid over 
for three months, an amendment to post
pone Consideration for one week having 
been lost.

Alt last night’s meeting of the city 
council a petition was presented stfened 
by about 140 citizens, requesting that the 

’ Pound by-law be so. amended as to 
flit the grazing of cows on all vacant 
b west and north of a line begin-

re- The Queen has granted letters patent to 
Lady Slbelle Mackenzie, eldest daughter of 
the late Earl of Cromartie, to be Countess of 
Cromartle, in the same manner as was her 
grandmother, the late Anne, Duchess of Suth
erland, who was Duchess of Sutherland be
fore the episode of Mrs. Blair.

Louis Dansereau is here from Nakusp. 
is looking remarkably well.

Capt. Moore left to-day for the Kaslo-Slo- can country.
G. Suckling, of Toronto, J. A. Rlchaby, 

John Boyd and J. A Virtue were passengers 
to-day for Victoria.

J. J. Southcott. J. A. Pétrin and Miss Me- 
Conachy went over to Nanaimo this after-

Hugh McLean, of McLean Bros., the noted 
dyking contractors, returned yesterday from 
a visit to his family and relatives in the 
He was absent six weeks.

Miss Rose L. Spencer, of Nanaimo, is id 
the city.

W. de V. le Maistre, who has been two 
years with Messrs. Wilson and Campbell, is 
leaving within the next few days for New 
Westminster, where he will enter the offices 
of H. Fiennee-Cllnton, barrister, of that city.

F. M. O’Brien, assistant secretary of the 
Liberal organization at New Westminster, 
was In the city to-day on business.

An engagement has been announced be
tween Mr. Castellaln, son of a wealthy citi
zen of Ottawa, and Miss Marion Mackintosh, 
third daughter of Lieut. -Governor, Mack in-, 
tosh, of the Northwest Territories. Popular 
report at one time had this estimable 
lady engaged to a well-known Northw 
statesman, but as the result shows the 
He were “out” in this as a good many 
suppositions. Mr. Castellaln ls about to 
in business at Regina.

George S. Dutcher returned yesterday 
in

Two cartloads ot salted human heads 
were recently delivered to the Sultan 
ot -Morocco at Fez toy an expedition 
sent against the Rahauma rebels. The 
trophies -have been placed on the city 
walls.

-Finland must be a sportsman’s para, 
dise. In ten years 90,000 domestic ani
mals, Including 24,000 reindeer, were 
destroyed toy wild beasts, and ln that 
time 1,100 bears, 1,200 wolves, 65,000 
lynxes and toxes, 19,000 ermines and 
M-000 birds ot prey, eagles, hawks, etc., 
were killed.

He-
But Cottolene was first 

people and those who use 
to go back to lard or ac-

The N. K. Fairbank Company attribute 
their success to the merit of the articles they 
produce; to the fact that their products ate 
staple necessities of life, not luxuries, and to 
careful, thoughtful, persistent newspaper ad
vertising, which they continue through -all 
seasons, in hard times and in good. Surely 
this is a far wiser plan than the occasional 
blast of trumpets and spasmodic efforts, often 
characteristic of others.

In the advertising branch of the business 
taeïv a!l represented by the well-known firm of N. W. Ayer & Son, of Philadelnhla. who 
purchase all their advertising 
^ Another fact that may not

«
Are you (tired out, do you have that

YouNO SLUGGISHNESS THERE.

* .IHE PEART EXPEDITION.
In their country houses, except In 

the oase of -hereditary estates, French
women observe the utmost simplicity 
In furnishings. Pine and fir wood, 
combined with light reeds—In the Vi
enna style—are generally used In coun
try and seaside places, where the 
Parisians pass one or two months ev
ery year. UnMke the English, who live 
ln the country and come up to town 
on occasions, the citizens of the 
French capital can with difficulty tear 
themselves away from their beloved 
ol-ty, even for the six weeks of Intol
erably hot weather.

A correspondent from Yokohama 
writes to a French military paper, de
scribing the paper underwear in use 
toy -the Japanese soldiers. It is of 
course, yellowish nature, of such tena
city as to allow buttonholes to be 
made in it. The garments are partly 
stuck together and partly machine- 
sewed. Stress is laid on the cheapness 
and cleanliness of the underwear, 
which apparently the Japanese sol
diers use quite willingly. There ls no 
question of washing the worn under
clothes .which are replaced by 
ones as circumstances 

• •
Story batteries have been tried with 

very satisfactory results by the Berlin 
Tramway Co. Each car carries a Ha
gen accumulator weighing 6,160 tos 
Bach element was formed Cf 21 eflec- 
trodes weighing 70.4 lbs., and there 
were 88 of them. The batteries are 
placed under the searts, as usual, but 
they are charged at the station and 
placed in the cars by means of rollers 
as the exhausted one* are removed 
The «time required for charging is 
about 21-2 (hours, and that Is sufficient

start north, 
r the north- 

He will have to
to
fo

A.- A- ‘ - ....that the N. K. Fairbank Company 
la conducted as one of the departments of the 
American Cotton Oil Company. This fusion 
of business forces was consummated for thk 
•Hke of greater facilities that ensue from s' 
direct connection with the cottonseed mills to 
supply the public with the purest article at 
so much less cost. /

Surely no Chicago industry 
greater success than the N.
Company.

big
h

summer’s work he will try 
Is friends hope that after

has achieved 
K. Fairbank

other
start

len-

EasVtender

Meredith & O’Brien, stock brokers, Mon
treal. have filed a statement showing their 
liabUltlee, which amount to $75,000.

charitably disposed are therefore warned : 
against the tmipositor.

-JUMPED THROUGH THE WINDOW.
This morning a team belonging to 

Hugh McDonald, milkman, Sea Island, 
was standing on Hastings street, when 
one of the hose wagons came along on 
the way to the fire. This startled Mc
Donald’s team, causing them to 
away. They kept along Hastings street 
till they got to Carrall, when the turned 
slightly north «and jumped clean through 
the big plate glass window 

store of «the Templeton 
window was completely shattered, but, 

•strange to say, the horses were not 
hurt. The window was worth $56 and 
was insured.

.i

■8 YOU’VE NO IDEA.
How nitcefly Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits tihe 
needs of 'the people who feel ail tired out 
or run down from any cause. It seems 
to oil up the whole mechanism of the 
body so that aJl moves smoothly and 
work becomes deftighlt. If you are weak, 
tired and nervous, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
te just «What you need. Try It

HOOD’S FILLS cure liver tile, oo-nettpa- 
tilon, bflMousness, Jaundice, elck head
ache Indigestion.

new
will permit.

• * * You nti*
the vase If y* 

But the scent of a
still.

So with the IriJ 
will their love £a$j 

I to them still. *
Samuel Thom* 

made pleasing ai 
Mr. Thompson 1 

. Childhood. i 
T. McGarri 

Profeesiou s, shot 
Irishmen have ti 
lancement. The

IiiÜfel ini

run

Fin the cor- 
block. The ‘v

1While p«ls and other purgatives only re
lieve biliousness and react, leaving their 
Victims more prone to shigstahnees. of the liver, Bseljay’s Uvcr iZ ™ 
Positively and permanently.

.v'ggThe widow of Chief Ardagh. of the Toronto 
fire brigade, 
fire, will be 
band’s salary

J. F. Howden, a printer who stole some 
Trinity Medical College exami at'on rorors. 
has been sentenced to one month's imprison
ment at Toronto.

cure who lost his life in the Globe 
given a sum equal to her bus- 
far a year.
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